Host Gerry says:
USS Scorpius NCC 50666

Host Gerry says:
Mission Arc:  "Vacation, Vacation, Vacation..."

Host Gerry says:
Episode 1:  "And Now for Something Completely Different..."

Host Gerry says:
Previously on the USS Scorpius:

Host Gerry says:
The USS Scorpius had rescued a Gul that had fired on them and managed to keep the alpha quadrant from the brink of war with a little misdirection.

Host Gerry says:
After the party was over and the Gul and been returned with his crew to his people, Admiral Taylor authorized three weeks of shore leave to Wrigley's Pleasure Planet.

Host Gerry says:
Because of the distances involved, the crew has been at Warp 5 for nearly a week and is now approaching the planet...

Host Gerry says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Pel-Tor says:
::playing in his quarters::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::in her quarters working on crew SL rotations::

CEO_S`Tran says:
::in office in engineering, checking over reports of the repairs seeing that they are going fine::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::sitting in "big chair" on bridge::

TO_Lane says:
::sitting at secondary tactical monitoring scans::  CTO: Nothing to report.

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Sitting at science station 1 watching sensor data scroll by...nothing unusual::  Self: Nice easy job so far.  ::hums a little::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: on the holodeck playing with Brewster and Caleb in a park Lennier had created ::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::With his wife::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::walks down the hall of the senior staff quarters::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: So what do you think give the CO at least a week and a half?

FCO_Vince says:
<LtJg_Mustaine>:  ::at the helm, maintaining course to Wrigley's Pleasure Planet at warp 6::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods::  CIV:  He certainly needs it.  I was thinking ... equal crew rotations from each Dept?

CNS_McDonald says:
:: seeing the time Lennier picks Caleb up and puts the lead back on Brewster:: Computer: end Program

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::sees a package on the floor and grins::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: watches as the program fades :: he starts walking out of the holodeck and heads for his quarters ::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
TO: If this keeps up, you can leave duty early.  Let me see what happens in the next few minutes.

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: That would work.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::after checking over the reports, heads over to replicator for some donuts::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::picks it up and heads to the TL::

TO_Lane says:
::nods:: CTO: Sounds good to me.

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
Start with command, medical and tactical?

FCO_Vince says:
::returning to his quarters after a long night following by an extensive late sleep::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Agreed.  Then Engineering, Science and Operations.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
TO: You deserve some time off.  You performed well during the last mission.  

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::orders the TL to the bridge::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I think we have a plan.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::leaves herself off the rotation::

FCO_Vince says:
<LtJg_Mustaine>:  ::monitoring the nav sensors and engine status::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: arriving at his quarters Lennier puts Caleb to bed :: and gives Brewster some water :: plopping down on his sofa he sits back :: 

TO_Lane says:
::looks over the readings again, then stretches::  CTO: Really?  I thou... never mind.  Thank you.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
Mustaine: ETA to Wrigley's?

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: You thought what?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  I'll also incorporate the Counseling and Flight Control people into this as well.  OK ... Let's tell the Captain we have a plan.

TO_Lane says:
CTO: After reading the performance review you sent me, I figured that you were more than unhappy with me.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::sits back down and takes a minute to check through some information on this planet they were heading to... where there any good bars??::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
I would call Counseling part of medical

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::enters the bridge still carrying the package::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: taps his commbadge :: *CO*: did you get my memo I sent to you?

FCO_Vince says:
::arrives at his quarters, having not been there in a couple of days, finds it exactly as he left it, of course::

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Wonders what's on this "pleasure planet"  place::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: CIV:  Part of medical it is, then.  I think we're ready.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*CNS*: Yes, I did.  Starting with Vince is best.

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Then put flight with the second rotation.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::sets the package down at the RR door and walks toward the Captain::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
TO: Ensign, Let me make this clear to you.  I will expect nothing less than near perfection from you.  I will be picky about your performance.  And in that performance you did well.  Your personal life might need work though.

CNS_McDonald says:
*CO* Acknowledged.  I'll call him now.. 

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I think we have a plan.

FCO_Vince says:
::checks his console to see our current status and orders::

CEO_S`Tran says:
::bits into a donut....::Self: mmmmmmmmmmmm, donut ::starts purring::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  AQilla to Van Sickle

FCO_Vince says:
Self:  Figures, now that I can return to duty, we're on shore leave...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*XO*: Go ahead.

CNS_McDonald says:
*FCO*: Vince you alive?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Crew rotation for Shore Leave finalized.  I'm sending it to your station now.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: You taking some time off Sir?

TO_Lane says:
::looks him straight in the eyes:: CTO:  And my personal life is none of your business... and has not affected my performance in the least.  Unless you are referring to that one time that I was late... and that was nothing more than a mistake. 

FCO_Vince says:
*CNS*:  If I'm not, then Sto-Vo-Kor is nothing like the brochure

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sends the rotation off to the CO::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.  We'll be there in minutes.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::smiles at the TO:: TO: you are right, your personal life is none of my business.  And as long as you keep it from interfering with your duties, I wont ever attempt to make them my business, understood?

CNS_McDonald says:
*FCO*: :: giggle :: I’m starting crew psych evaluations, and your name tops the list please report to my quarters

FCO_Vince says:
::snaps fingers::  *CNS*:  Oh... yeah...Do I have time for breakfast, or can I use your replicator?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Go and enjoy yourself.  I have to stay here with the baby ...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: I guess I should.  That last mission drained me.  What was that you put by the ready room door?

CEO_S`Tran says:
::finds a few places that he will visit, goes out to find the chief, see if he’s interested in a few drinks::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::receives the memo from XO and sees she's not on the schedule to go down::

CNS_McDonald says:
*FCO*: come use my replicator. I could use the company for breakfast we can have the interview informal over breakfast

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Not on your life.

TO_Lane says:
::nods, keeping her eyes locked on his:: CTO:   I expect you to keep that word.  ::returns her attention to the scans::

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Taps in a sidebar to see what's on Wrigley's::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: I don't know.  I saw it outside your quarters and figured you wouldn't see it for a while so I brought it up here.

FCO_Vince says:
<Mustaine>:  CO:  We're entering the system with the pleasure planet now, Sir.  ::slows to impulse::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*XO*: VanSickle to AQilla Horn...

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: We hardly get time together and I am not gonna waist the chance now.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Go ahead, Captain.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*XO*: I noticed you put Russ on the rotation to go down to the planet, but not yourself.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  I'm not sure it's wise going down to a pleasure planet with a week-old baby ..

FCO_Vince says:
<Mustaine>:  ::maneuvers for standard orbit::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The Scorpius establishes Standard Orbit around the planet.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  That's correct Sir.  I will be staying on-board with Samuel ... I don't think it's wise to take a week-old baby to a pleasure planet.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::feels a distinct air of relief in main engineering. Notes his people are all rather relaxed after such a hard schedule in the past week. They've done well, and they deserve their break::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*XO*: Nonsense.  I think it's best you spend time on the planet with your family.

FCO_Vince says:
*CNS*:  Great.  I'm on my way

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Sir, with all due respect ...

TO_Lane says:
::scans the planet for anything unusual::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::looks at his wife:: CMO: Jeni, what are our plans for shoreleave?

FCO_Vince says:
::takes a moment to wash his face off, feeling the soothing water on his healed and functioning eyes.  He stares at himself for a moment in the mirror... then dries his face and exits::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*XO*: If it's Samuel you're worried about, I'll bet there might be someone who'd be glad to sit.

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: No way.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: Something easy. ::sneezes:: I'm not up for much excitement at the moment.

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Overhears the captain and turns and wonders if the Horns would like some help::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::gets up and goes to the package near his RR::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CMO: Shall we go to the beach with Pel Tor?

FCO_Vince says:
<Mustaine>  ::holding standard orbit, then checks the nav sensors again::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::opens the package::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: So, what shall we do?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Ok, I'll go.  But I still don't think it's a good idea ...

CSO_Jakiel says:
*XO*:  I couldn't help overhearing and wondered if you might like some help on the planet?

FCO_Vince says:
::arrives at the Counselor's quarters, pushes the door chime::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Listen to me, I want us to spend time together.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CSO*:  No, that's OK, Ensign.

CNS_McDonald says:
:: hears the door chime go off ALL: Enter

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: That would be nice. ::watches the CO::

CSO_Jakiel says:
*XO*:  Okay.  Just let me know if you change your mind.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::goes around main engineering, talk to his people, encouraging, thanking, then heads back to his office, a drink with the chief arrange for as soon as::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  And we will ... ::turns to him::

FCO_Vince says:
::enters when the doors open::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CMO: Good.  Don’t forget to pack your bathing suit.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::a holographic musical group plays "Happy Birthday"::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: stands up :: walks over and greets the FCO :: 

Host CO_VanSickle says:
Computer: What is today's date, in the Old Earth Calendar?

CNS_McDonald says:
:: Brewster perks up and bounds off his chair running circles around the FCO::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: I won't.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
<Computer> CO: April 5, 2373.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Good Morning Lieutenant... ::looks ponderous::  It is morning isn't?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::hears the baby cry and goes to get him::

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: yeah it is.. me, Brewster here and my son just got back from a walk on the holodeck 

Host CO_VanSickle says:
Self: Oh, great!  My birthday's in two days!  Argh!!!!

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::moves to the CO:: CO: Something wrong Sir? ::watches his expression::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::comes back into the room with Samuel:: CIV:  Here you go, Daddy! ::moves to give Russ his son to hold::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: I'm turning 30!

Pel-Tor says:
::takes out some crayons and draws a picture of his family::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  A comm comes in, low priority...

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Takes the baby::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: That's bad news?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: I'm getting old!

CNS_McDonald says:
:: motions to his sofa :: please take a seat Vince 

FCO_Vince says:
::holds out his hand as if to shake::  CNS:  We haven't had much of an introduction beyond our records... I'm Lieutenant Commander Vince, son of DoQ'maRR.  Pilot and Warrior.  I'm honored to meet you.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::goes to get the twins ready for their vacation::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Sir, we are being hailed.  Low priority.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: From whom?

CEO_S`Tran says:
::sitting at his desk again, starts preparing a report for the Captain on the ships state and how the repairs are going::

FCO_Vince says:
::That felt good to say::

TO_Lane says:
::closes down her console and motions for her replacement:: CTO: It's time for my break, Gunner will be filling in for me here.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
TO: Very good, Ensign.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::lowers her voice:: CO: Eric, 30 isn't old.  Besides, if you were younger, you wouldn't be experienced enough to be Captain.  Now, who is that from anyway?

TO_Lane says:
::walks to the lift as Gunner sits down and begins bringing the systems back up with his codes::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: grabs the FCO's hand Lt Lennier McDonald Father, CNS and all around crazy guy.. walks over to the replicator :: FCO: can I get you anything Vince?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::comes back into the room with the twins and a couple of bags:: CIV:  Ready?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Said "an admirer."  Do you recognize anyone who would do this?

FCO_Vince says:
::takes a seat::  CNS:  A ship's counselor that claims to be crazy, huh?

FCO_Vince says:
::chuckles::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: No, not really.

CNS_McDonald says:
:: nods :: FCO: that’s right. 

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  What's wrong?

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Let's see, do I know someone who would take the time to discover your birthday ::sneezes:: then send you a gift without putting their name on it?

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Yes, ::sneezes:: I definitely do.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The incoming comm repeats itself, low priority...

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: can I get you anything?

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  I'll have some scrambled eggs, with bacon... no sausage... no BOTH

TO_Lane says:
::makes her way from the lift to her quarters and changes into a pair of hip hugger jeans and a tee shirt::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
<OPS Rator> ::receives a comm:: CO: Sir, we are receiving a low priority signal.

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: so scrambled eggs, sausages and bacon?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Anything on from who that comm came?

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  ...Toast, grits with Heart of Targ... and a double Rachtijino

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Yeah

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: y'know that sounds good.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: It seems to be coming from the weather station, sir.

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Thinks about what to wear later...and feeling hungry::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: walks over to the replicator :: Computer: :: looks back FCO:: what was that?

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  I just realized how hungry I am.  I haven't eaten in almost a day, and I've been... well, I need to replenish...

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Russ?  I know it when something is bothering you.  What is it?

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: okay

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
COMM Weather station: This is the Scorpius, CTO Garta-Nmbarri here.  What can we do for you?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: So, what's the weather report on Wrigley's?

TO_Lane says:
::fixes her hair then picks out a few things to take down to the surface::

CEO_S`Tran says:
::with the completion of the report, sends it to the Captains ready room, and then takes a moment to relax. Searches through the computer for its music selection, and sets playing some of his favorites::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: turns back to the replicator : can I have scrambled eggs, sausages, and bacon on one plate

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I was just hoping we could do what we wanted to do for shore leave.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Waiting for that information now, Sir.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  What did you have in mind?  ::grins at him::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Toast, and heart of Targ, and a double Rachtijino.  Forget the grits.

CNS_McDonald says:
Computer: and toast, grits with heart of targ and a double Rachtijino.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: They say that the artificial weather control is experiencing problems in the southern hemisphere, and it's unpredictable.

CNS_McDonald says:
:: watches as the two meals appear :: grabs them and walks over to the FCO placing them in front of the FCO:: 

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Well for starters, I was hoping we could stay in for a while.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Unpredictable?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  We could do that.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO/CTO: I will leave you to your gifts and weather reports. ::heads to the TL::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: If the weather grid is having problems, then the weather can do what ever it wants, I assume.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Thank you for the hospitality

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Lisa is down on the planet right now, and then when she got back we could take some time for just us.

CNS_McDonald says:
:: sits down and grabs  a PADD:: FCO: now this evaluation.. 

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*All Hands*: This is the CO.  Shore leave is delayed until further notice.  The weather control stations are malfunctioning in the southern hemisphere.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  You know, Lisa could take the twins down ... Then we would really have some time for ourselves ...

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I see you everyday but I miss you. Do you understand that?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: CIV:  I do.

FCO_Vince says:
::begins eating, kinda animalistically::

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Turns to look at the captain::  Self:  Stupid weather.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Self: Oh wonderful.  I finally get some time to spend with my family, and the weather gets in the way.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Sir, what about the northern hemisphere?

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: no problem Vince. And please off duty call me Lennier or Lenny your choice.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::looks up at the COs call, then shakes head::

FCO_Vince says:
::pauses::  CNS:  Oh, excuse me.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::hears the CO's call:: CIV:  Well I guess that settles it.

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: no problems.. 

TO_Lane says:
::hears the announcement and leave her bag on the floor::  Self: Oh well...  I guess I'll visit the lounge.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Sir, the Northern hemisphere seems to be fine.  Can't we go there instead?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  It seems we are staying here after all ... ::grins playfully::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: I'm not sure.  I'm not going to take chances.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Well... Lenny ::smiles:: How shall we start?

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::wonders when the men of the Scorpius got so scared over a little bad weather::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Hail the head of the weather bureau on Wrigley's.  I want to know the status.

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: CO's orders. (Grins back)

TO_Lane says:
::leaves her quarters and makes her way to the ship's lounge::

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: Whatever way you want. I was curious as to what happened with your eyesight.. how have you been dealing with that.

CSO_Jakiel says:
Self:  Yep, I'd much rather watch the same data over and over.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: I guess your son and I will be in the holodeck then.  We promised him some fun.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moves closer to him ... watching the baby sleeping in his arms:: CIV:  Isn't he beautiful?

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::exits the bridge::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::hails the head of the weather bureau on Wrigley’s planet.  Asks for the status of the weather grid::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Absolutely.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: When he replies, put him on screen.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  It was somewhat of an enlightening experience, in retrospect.  I've had some time to think about it

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Lays the baby down::

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: enlightening in what respect?

TO_Lane says:
::enters the lounge and looks around, then walks over and picks up a handful of darts::

TO_Lane says:
::rolls a dart between her fingers and throws it at the board::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::receives the reply, and puts Chief Weatherman Cumulous on the main view screen::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Sir, The weatherman is on the screen for you.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  When it happened, it took a moment to actually realize the extent of the damage to my vision...

CNS_McDonald says:
:: nods :: FCO: GO on please

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Then it was just... pure Shock...

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Turns to look at the screen:: Self:: Come on Northern Hemisphere.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::sees the weather director on screen:: COMM: Weatherman: This is Cmdr. Eric VanSickle of the USS Scorpius.  How is the weather out there?

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: yes.. how did you take the shock.. 

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  I sat there on the bridge, my mind a whirlwind of possibilities and what I should do about it...

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::enters her quarters:: Pel Tor: Smurf?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:   How about a drink then dinner ...

Host Weatherman says:
@COMM: Scorpius: CO:  Supervisor Johnson, how may I help you, Captain?

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  You know, it's never something you really plan on...

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: No its not..

FCO_Vince says:
::takes a few more bites::

TO_Lane says:
::keeps tossing the darts at the board... then walks to the board to tabulate her score::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: sits there watching the FCO taking notes :: 

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Sounds wonderful.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Pel Tor: Where are you? ::looks around::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Johnson: Supervisor, it seems there is a problem with the weather control net on the southern hemisphere.  What is the status of the northern hemisphere, and is there a chance of a) the south being fixed or b) the north deteriorating?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moves over to the replicator:: Computer:  Champagne, two glasses, chilled.

Pel-Tor says:
::draws a picture of his father, then of himself.  Begins to draw a picture of his mother, but decides to use the wide felt marker instead for her::

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Drums her fingers on the console::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Now, I've always had excellent senses, but they seemed stronger while I was without one

TO_Lane says:
::pulls the darts from the board and goes to the line to begin again::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Pel Tor: Smurf? ::enters his room::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: nods :: FCO: that usually happens

Pel-Tor says:
CMO: In my bedroom, momma.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::watches the glasses materialize, takes them and moves back to her husband's side.   CIV:  Here you go.

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
Computer: dim lights sixty percent.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  The universe seems different from that perspective, going on sounds, smells, and touch alone

CEO_S`Tran says:
::shakes head again, and starts scribbling for his book::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: nods :: FCO: it does doesn't it?

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Thank you.

Host Weatherman says:
@COMM: Scorpius: CO:  The Northern Hemisphere is just fine, Captain.  I'd have thought your own sensors could have told you that.  As for the south, the dithyrambic plasma power couplers are out of sync, and if you were to visit the worst spot, you would experience light rain.  We'll have it fixed within the hour, actually.

Pel-Tor says:
::picks up the picture and runs to greet the CMO::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  The eyes can mislead from the truth, sometimes

TO_Lane says:
::is in id throw when someone touches her shoulder... she jumps and the dart goes astray, catching another patron in the arm::

Pel-Tor says:
CMO: Look momma, I drew a picture of us! ::thrusts the picture into the CMO's hands::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Johnson: Thank you, sir.  Scorpius out.

Host Weatherman says:
@::wonders of these humans he's heard so much about are made of sugar and might melt if it rains::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  At least, that's what my father said...

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: and what do you think?

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Pel Tor: Hey, ::looks at the picture:: That's nice. You ready to go to the holodeck?

Pel-Tor says:
CMO: Holodeck?

Pel-Tor says:
CMO: I thought we were going to the planet?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*All Hands*: This is the CO again.  It seems the weather bureau on Wrigley's has the situation under control and the southern hemisphere will be fixed within the hour.  If you were to go to the south, please remember your rubbers and umbrellas.  Otherwise, if you're in the rotation to leave in the first group, crew, diiiiiiiiiiiisssss-MISSED!

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Oh, I agree... for the most part... The eyes tell part of the truth, usually the surface truth, which is enough for most situations

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Pel Tor: Well, the guys are worried about the weather.

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: nods :: that it is.

Pel-Tor says:
::hears the Captains announcement:: CMO: But, that guy just said we can go!

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::hears the report:: Pel Tor: Looks like they found their courage.  Come on and get changed.  We're going to the beach.

Pel-Tor says:
CMO: Beach? YAY!

TO_Lane says:
::smacks Tams for scaring her and then walks and apologizes to the woman she hit with the dart::

Pel-Tor says:
::runs and gets ready to leave::

CSO_Jakiel says:
Self:  All right!  ::contacts her replacements and waits for him to get to the bridge::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::hears the CO:: CO:  Who needs a pleasure planet ... ::grins and takes a sip of her drink::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  I didn't feel weak or inferior with my sight gone at all.  I got a chance to see the Universe without my eyes, then I got them back

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I couldn’t agree more.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::goes into the bedroom and changes her clothes::

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: and what do you think now. which would you have preferred. with or without your eyesight?

TO_Lane says:
::once that was taken care of she quickly heads back to her quarters, ignoring Tams approach::  Self: He just doesn't get it...

Pel-Tor says:
::Picks up a pair of swimming shorts and brings them to the CMO:: CMO: Can I wear these? ::Holds up a pair of shorts that are green, orange, blue, yellow, purple, and red, all stripes::

CEO_S`Tran says:
::looks up again... then moves out of his office and has a quick chat with the watch leader before heading to his quarters::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  I'd always prefer to have the option of my sight whenever I'd want, of course

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::snuggles up to him ... quite cozy and doesn't want to go anywhere::

CSO_Jakiel says:
Self:  C’mon, c’mon...  ::Sees the replacement CSO walk onto the bridge.  Stands::  AltCSO: All yours now.  I'm off to have some fun!  ::Goes to the TL::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::wonders now who send him that holo-singing telegram::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::will kill his father for letting him buy those:: Pel Tor: Sure, why not!

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  But now I know that if I don't have that convenience, I can get by without it, depending on the situation.  Having friends helps, too

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::finishes dressing:: *CTO* Are you coming or do we go without you?

CNS_McDonald says:
:: nods :: FCO: yea it does.

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I told you staying in was a good idea.

TO_Lane says:
::picks up her bag and heads for the transporter room::'

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::turns to TO Gunner:: Gunner: You have tactical, if you need me, hesitate to contact me! ::Grins then leaves the bridge::

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: how’s everything else?

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CMO* I am in the turbolift now, on my way.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::loads a bag with necessities then moves to the living room::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CTO* Good!

TO_Lane says:
<Gunner> ::nods crisply:: CTO: Aye, sir.  I'll keep things in top notch here.  Don't worry about anything.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  And I never realized how funny it sounds when someone stumbles in a corridor

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::grins:: CIV:  So you did ...

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Directs the TL to her quarters, then rushes to her room to change into anything more comfortable::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: giggles :: FCO: I can imagine

FCO_Vince says:
::smiling, then takes a drink of his Rachtijino::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CMO* Are our swimming things all packed and ready to go?

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: So now, what do you propose we do.

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: if you'll excuse me my son is awake I have to go tend to him. feel free to sit and finish breakfast. Maybe if you stick around you can meet Caleb

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CTO*: We are ready and waiting.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Anything but work ... but I do have one idea ::kisses him::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::finds a "singles bar" on Wrigley's, gets up and leaves the bridge::

Pel-Tor says:
CMO: MOOOOOOOM, should I wear my swim shorts, or should I change there?

TO_Lane says:
::enters the transporter room and walks over to where others are gathering on the pad, then takes the remaining place::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Likes her idea::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Everything else?  Well, I just had the piloting experience of a lifetime, and we survived ::breaths on fist, then rubs it on his chest::

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Shucks out of her uniform and goes to the closet to choose something light...grabs a light blue cotton outfit and changes::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Pel Tor: Change there.  I want to get off of the ship.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: You ready yet?

Pel-Tor says:
::comes out of his bedroom with his green pants on:: CMO: Ok, I am ready to go.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::enters the quarters and sees his son in his green pants::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Then, E'Laina helped me with learning about Vulcan meditation, and that was a big help

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CMO: I am ready, lets get out of here before someone sees us.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::puts Pel Tor's shorts in the bag:: Both: Let's go.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::heads out the door with the bag on her shoulder::

CEO_S`Tran says:
::arrives at his quarters. Changes out of uniform, has a shower, and gets changed into some casual cloths. Then heads to meet up with the chief in the Transporter room::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Transporter room 3.

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Changes her mind and puts on a bikini underneath after remembering seeing a beach and puts the clothes back over.  Leaves for the TR::

TO_Lane says:
::transports down with others that were waiting and looks around at her surroundings...:: Self:  This could be interesting.

Pel-Tor says:
::runs out ahead of his parents, telling people to make way and give momma room to get through::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Well, without going into too much detail, I don't feel like I'll need to use the holodeck for a week or so

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: You need to deal with your son.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Unless someone REALLY agitates me

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Enters the TR and waits to transport down::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::exits TL and heads to TR3::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::enters the TL and orders it to the TR::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CMO: I know, I know.  How did he ever get the idea into his head that you are getting too big?

CEO_S`Tran says:
::arrives in TR2, and waits for the Chief::

TO_Lane says:
@::walks around looking at the scenery::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  You still want dinner? ::grinning::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  I'm bothered by us leaving instead of checking on what happened to the badlands when that explosion went off, but it's too late to worry about it now... I made my protests.  I trust perhaps everything's okay... I hope

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: Oh geez, T'Lok, I have no idea. ::pats her belly::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
Transporter chief: Beam me down to these coordinates... ::gives location of bar::

Pel-Tor says:
::gets into the TL with his parents and several other crew members::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::exits the TL and nearly runs to the TR3::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  the Chief beams the CO down to the requested coordinates...

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Depends on what we are having. ::Grins back::

CEO_S`Tran says:
::the Chief arrives, and they beam down to a quiet bar that few would know of::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::grabs hold of his son before he can run off too far::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Pel-Tor: When we get some time, you and I need to have a little talk.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Well ... ::leads him to the replicator:: CIV:  What do you want?

Pel-Tor says:
CTO: Ok father. Did I do something wrong?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@::materializes outside of the bar, enters::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Pel-Tor: I just need to teach you something, don’t be worried.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::enters the TR and walks straight to the pad::

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Takes a look at the PADD to see what there is while the captain beams down.:: Trans Chief:  I love beaches...put me near here.  ::Shows him the area::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Takes her hand::

CEO_S`Tran says:
@::arrives at the bar, takes a seat and starts drinking::

Pel-Tor says:
::smiles at his father:: CTO: Ok, but lets go have fun first!

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@::walks up to bar:: Bartender: Mineral water, please.

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Nothing from there.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  You know, loosing my sight wasn't the worst part of it...

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CMO: My dear, you look beautiful.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Oh, I see ...

Host Bartender says:
@CO:  Yes, sir.  ::places a glass on the counter:: Lime?

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::gives the chief coordinates for the beach::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  It was the way people seemed to be treating me because of it

CEO_S`Tran says:
@::first comes the vodkas.... has picked up a liking for Earth alcohols::

Pel-Tor says:
::gets onto the transporter pad::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::grins at her husband as if to say "yeah, right"::

TO_Lane says:
@ ::walks to a nearby village and looks into the shop windows::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  That may come down to my upbringing...

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Transporter Chief: Energize.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::feels the transporter beam and breaths a sigh of relief::

Host Bartender says:
ACTION:  The Garta-Nmbarri family is beamed away to their vacation spot...

Pel-Tor says:
::giggles when transported::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Really!

CSO_Jakiel says:
::Gets on the pad and nods to be transported near her beach::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@CTO/Pel Tor: Okay you two go change, ::points to the changing tents:: While I set up here.

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  I was raised to never show weakness, or act like it, even if you're lame

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Looks at the beach, the sand, the water, and feels really relaxed::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::grinning broadly::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@CMO: Aren’t you going to change?

TO_Lane says:
@::enters a tavern and looks around::

Pel-Tor says:
@::Grabs his shorts and runs off to change::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::leads AQilla back to the couch::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Also, I'd like to think that I'm worth more than baggage without being at 100%

Host Bartender says:
ACTION:  All vacationers are beamed to their destinations...

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@CTO: The tent I'm wearing IS a swimming suit! ::laughs::

CSO_Jakiel says:
@::Materializes on the beach, near a boardwalk::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@Bartender: No, thanks.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::allows him to lead her::

CEO_S`Tran says:
@::having a good chat with the chief, and, very quickly starts to get drunk::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::sets her back on the couch::

Host Bartender says:
@::serves the glass of cold water to the CO::  As you wish, sir.  ::smiles::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Hugs his wife, then goes to change::

CIV_Russ_Horn says:
Computer: Lights out.

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: I think you are.. now I think your scheduled to get off the ship now.. I think I have enough to start off on. If at anytime you want to make another appointment please do.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sits::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@::takes the glass and drinks it::

Pel-Tor says:
@::Gets finished changing first, runs out to his mother, but doesn’t realize that his bottom is sticking out a bit::

CSO_Jakiel says:
@Self:  Hmmm...a swim or something to eat.  ::Stomach growls, so she shades her eyes and looks around for an outside cafe::

TO_Lane says:
@::walks up to the bar and sits down... thinking about what to order::

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Finishes changing, and slowly comes out of the changing tent::

CSO_Jakiel says:
@::Spots a cute one and heads for it::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Oh, okay

Pel-Tor says:
@CMO: All changed momma!

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@<Helene> ::sits in the bar drinking a martini::

Host Bartender says:
@CO:  Pardon sir, there's a lady at the end of the bar who'd like to buy you a drink...  ::wiggles eyebrow in that general direction::

CNS_McDonald says:
FCO: psychologically I don’t see any detriment to you considering your accident. You seem healthy upstairs. :; giggles :: 

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@Pel Tor: Good, ::finishes laying out the blanket::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@::looks in indicated direction::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::sees the CO and grins::

FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  Well, this wasn't so unpleasant after all.  ::stands:: You didn't shrink my head at all

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Comes walking out and notices that his son has more showing than he should have::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
<Helene> @::picks up her drink and walks towards him::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@Bartender: Inform her that I'll have what she's having, unless it's alcoholic.

CTO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@CMO: Umm, Jeni, please cover our sons behind.

Host Bartender says:
ACTION:  A human woman smiles at the CO and waves shyly...

Host Bartender says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


